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March 11, 2019 
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Regular Monthly Meeting

Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of Minutes:
• January 14, 2019

Public Hearing:

New Business:

Kristan Connolly, Route 403, Garrison TM# 87.-1-2 Appeal #921
(The applicant is seeking a variance for relief from section 175-36B1, which disallows 
construction of dwellings on slopes that exceed 20%. The lot, which preexisted the current 
zoning as a separate building lot that conformed to the previous zoning is legally non- 
conforming. The topography, when considered in conjunction with the setback requirements 
imposed by the current zoning, is such that there is no place upon which one can build and avoid 
slopes that exceed 20%.)

Old Business:
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
January 14,2019

MINUTES

The Zoning Board of Appeals for the Town of Philipstown held their regular monthly meeting 
on Monday, November 5, 2018, at the Philipstown Town Hall, 238 Main Street, Cold Spring, 
New York.

PRESENT: Robert Dee
Vincent Cestone 
Paula Clair
Leonard Lim 
Granite Frisenda 
Adam Rodd

-

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Attorney (Drake Loeb PLLC)

ABSENT:

**PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from being present at 
the meeting and sound recording. If anyone should seek further clarification, please review 
the sound recording.

Chairman Robert Dee opened the meeting at 7:30 P. M. with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Minutes

Chairman Robert Dee: Alright. Minutes of the meeting from November 5th. Anybody have any 
changes on the meeting, November 5th? Anybody have corrections or anything?

Leonard Lim: I don’t have any.

Chairman Robert Dee: All right. I make a motion we, the meeting be accepted.

Leonard Lim: I second.

Chairman Robert Dee: All in favor?

Leonard Lim: Aye.

Vincent Cestone: Aye.

Paula Clair: Aye.

Granite Frisenda: Aye.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. Takes care of that. Next one is Mr. Watson. You’ll have to 
explain this a little bit to us.
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Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. Let’s hear the feeling of the board on this.

Paula Clair: I agree.

Vincent Cestone: Was there a permit for the driveway issues and was it ever closed?

Glenn Watson: Yes. It’s-

Vincent Cestone: It was closed?

Glenn Watson: It’s actually in your package, in the back.

Granite Frisenda: 2001.

Chairman Robert Dee: Yes. It’s an approved driveway. It was approved in 2001. The thing is, 
you're in the middle of it with the Planning Board, you know. I would certainly entertain a 
variance for, on a driveway, you know, I mean, you know I could see that if you got denied but 
you haven't been denied anything yet.

Glenn Watson: Right.

Chairman Robert Dee: But you’re anticipating being denied, I understand that.

Glenn Watson: Frankly, Mr. Rodd’s discussion with me this afternoon really was whether we 
were putting the cart before the horse.

Chairman Robert Dee: Right.

Glenn Watson: And I was a little resistant to it but frankly I understand his point now that I've 
had a little time to think about it. So, I would like to, but I still, we're now pushing this out 2 
months and my client wants to get done this spring, so if we could if we could determine 
completeness tonight and schedule a hearing I will apologize in my letter and withdraw it if I get 
the waiver, I need from the Planning Board.

Chairman Robert Dee: So, you're looking for a variance.

Glenn Watson: I'm looking first for-

Chairman Robert Dee: An interpretation.

Glenn Watson: If I come back, if we come back it’d be look first looking for an interpretation of 
the law as to whether or not you had the authority, if that is determined and I would be looking 
for a variance.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. Let's look at it here. Now 112-33(B), proposed building lots 
shall also conform to the following additional standards: proposed building lots shall have a
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shape and size suitable for the intended use, whether for dwelling or other purposes. Lot size and 
Zoning. Each lot shall conform to the Zoning Law of the Town of Philipstown unless required by 
the regulations to be larger as follows: to accommodate on-site water supply and sewage 
disposal. When sole lot, when sole access to the lot is given by an open development, so you 
don't, you don't come into that.

Glenn Watson: Right.

Chairman Robert Dee: To comply with the other requirements of this section. So, tell me what 
you're trying to ask me for here. You’re asking for-

Glenn Watson: Tonight, I just like to have you determine that my application is sufficiently 
complete.

Chairman Robert Dee: For the variance.

Paula Clair: You’re missing a deed. You don’t have the deed in there.

Chairman Robert Dee: I think you would need a deed and a full survey. I think the survey, I 
think what we have in here is like a plan or it’s a concept plan.

Glenn Watson: That's the plan of the drive, that shows the issue.

Chairman Robert Dee: Right but its-

Glenn Watson: On the-

Chairman Robert Dee: Right.

Glenn Watson: And the perimeter survey is on there. I'd be happy to submit a survey but this 
has all of the requisite information.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay.

Glenn Watson: And I, my package, and I'm going to double check-

Chairman Robert Dee: Yeah.

Paula Clair: I don’t have a deed in mine.

Chairman Robert Dee: No, I don't have a deed either. Do you? No?

Glenn Watson: I can hand it up right now if you'd like.

Chairman Robert Dee: All right evidently the Planning Board’s not gonna determine this until 
March.
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Adam Rodd: February.

Chairman Robert Dee: February.

Glenn Watson: Well, we're on the agenda for January. I, and I-

Chairman Robert Dee: I think have a public hearing this week don't you? On that? No? 

Glenn Watson: Yes, I have a public hearing on Thursday.

Chairman Robert Dee: Thursday, right? On this. Okay.

Glenn Watson: I would-

Adam Rodd: But yeah, I spoke with the attorney for the Planning Board. The issues that are 
relevant are not going to be decided this month by the Planning Board. It's going to be in 
February.

Chairman Robert Dee: March you mean. Not this one. February?

Adam Rodd: In February.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. So, I understand what you're trying to do here, trying to figure 
the best way to do it. Because they're not going to determine your, you're not gonna get an 
answer until February. And I don't want to set up a public hearing, send out notices to people and 
then you get approved. You understand what I'm saying?

Glenn Watson: Well I understand exactly what you're saying but it, it seems to me, to be 
perfectly frank, that if the information is here, I do have the deed, and if it's the cost of my 
sending in a withdrawal, if I got a reasonably complete application, the cost of sending in a 
withdrawal, I could be back here in March for a public hearing. You'll have plenty of time to 
withdraw, to avoid putting a notice in the paper. And if I come back in March to complete the 
application, then we talk about April and with them we're talking about a May, a May start, it's a, 
it's a problem.

Chairman Robert Dee: I understand. Well the only thing that seems to be missing is I guess the 
deed.

Glenn Watson: The deed.

Chairman Robert Dee: Does anybody have anything else they want for this application? Any 
more information that you would need?

Leonard Lim: I really don’t know enough yet.
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Chairman Robert Dee: I'm sorry?

Leonard Lim: I really don’t know enough yet. I want to hear what the Planning Board has to 
say.

Paula Clair: Yeah.

Chairman Robert Dee: You want to hear what the Planning Board has to say?

Paula Clair: Yeah me too.

Chairman Robert Dee: Yeah but the Planning Board wouldn't have any, anything to say about 
the variance. I understand what he's going for. He's going, he’s trying to get something in case it 
goes down the tubes over there, that he has a variance. Right?

Glenn Watson: Yes.

Chairman Robert Dee: Pretty much.

Glenn Watson: It was recommended by the Planning Board that we come here and seek either a 
variance or an interpretation.

Chairman Robert Dee: So, in my, in my mind if we're looking at this, the only I'm looking at 
this thing was the completion of the package for a variance.

Glenn Watson: Right.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay.

Paula Clair: Right. Also, doesn’t, don’t we need a survey that shows the adjoining properties?
You know, the adjoining residences? Because I don’t see-

Chairman Robert Dee: Well this is not for a house. This is just for a driveway.

Paula Clair: No. I know, I know but just to, but nevertheless-

Glenn Watson: It’s over, I think it's over 500 feet to the nearest residence and three sides are 
State Park.

Chairman Robert Dee: Yeah but we're not, we're not approving a house, we're just, if we gave 
a variance the only thing we would be giving a variance to would be a driveway.

Paula Clair: No, I understand that. Okay. Alright.
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Chairman Robert Dee: The Planning Board would be the ones because it's over 3,000 square 
feet the Planning Board is the one to determine that. We would just be the driveway, you know, 
so.

Paula Clair: Okay.

Chairman Robert Dee: Well the only thing is you're missing a deed so, we can lock it, you can 
turn in the deed I'm sure, you know, and we could set it up for public hearing for March if that's 
what you'd like. If that would be-

Glenn Watson: That would be, that would be fine.

Chairman Robert Dee: And then if you find out at the end of February you don't need it then I 
guess you could just withdraw it. Is that what you're looking for?

Glenn Watson: Right.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. And I'm trying to work with you because I understand what, I 
understand where you're coming from here.

Glenn Watson: I appreciate it.

Chairman Robert Dee: And, but I know the Planning Board hasn’t finished yet so. At this point 
in time, with the exception of, we have to get the deed, just turn it in, that the application is 
complete. Does anybody make a motion for that? Application complete?

Vincent Cestone: I make a motion.

Chairman Robert Dee: Anybody second?

Granite Frisenda: I’ll second.

Chairman Robert Dee: All in favor?

Leonard Lim: Aye.

Vincent Cestone: Aye.

Granite Frisenda: Aye.

Paula Clair: It’s complete when the deed is-

Chairman Robert Dee: Well complete when the deed is, which he’ll turn in before. And now as 
far as March, what's the second Monday in March? I don't have a calendar. Who's got the-
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Tara Percacciolo: I think it’s the 11th, I believe. Yeah. Second Monday in March is the 11th. 
February and March are both the 11th.

Chairman Robert Dee: The 11th. Okay so we'll set it up so the public hearing is for March 11th 

Glenn Watson: Thank you very much.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay and you'll get the deed to us, so, and she'll be able to get it to us. 
And then in meantime if you get lucky over there, you know, then you don’t need it 

Glenn Watson: There’s hoping. Thank you.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay, thank you. Good night.

Tara Percacciolo: You need to make a motion to schedule the public hearing.

Chairman Robert Dee: Oh yeah. I make a motion to have the public hearing in March for the-

Leonard Lim: Second.

Chairman Robert Dee: -for this application. All approve?

Leonard Lim: Aye.

Vincent Cestone: Aye.

Paula Clair: Aye.

Granite Frisenda: Aye.

Chairman Robert Dee: Aye. It’s all aye. Okay. All right any other business? Old business? No 
business? Anybody's business? That's it. I'll make, anybody make a motion to adjourn?

Leonard Lim: Second.

Chairman Robert Dee: Okay. All in favor?

Leonard Lim: Aye.

Vincent Cestone: Aye.

Paula Clair: Aye.

Granite Frisenda: Aye.

Chairman Robert Dee: That's it. we're done. Thank you.

Philipstown Zoning Board
Monthly Meeting Minutes
January 14, 2019
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(The meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm by a unanimous decision.)

NOTE: These minutes were prepared for the Zoning Board of Appeals and are subject
to review, comment, emendation and approval thereupon.

DATE APPROVED:____________________

Respectfully submitted,

Tara K. Percacciolo 
Secretary
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APPEAL # 9^/ Tax Map # 82.7-1-2
Final hearing dato_ Zoning Board decision APPROVED / DENIED

Date application submitted March 1,2019

Application fee $ 2oQ Escrow $ Received

To the Zoning Board of Appeals, Town of Philipstown, New York:

! Jean Berg_____________________________

21 McIntosh Drive, Poughkeepsie, NYresiding at___

Telephone: home (518) 835-8507 business

HEREBY appeal the decision of (oarcMxamxxix) the Philipstown Planning Board______________

whereby Midetos it granted Site Plan Approval Subject to approval of an area variance

For building a residential structure on a slope that exceeds 20%___________________

To Kristan Connolly (Contract Vendee)

of
425 Sprout Brook Road, Garrison, NY 10524

For property at tax map #_ 82.7-1-2 in zoning district RR - Rural Residential

WHEN FILLING OUT APPLICATION, ATTACH ADDITIONAL PAGES AS NECESSARY TO ANSWER 
QUESTIONS.

1. LOCATION OF PROPERTY: (Give 911 address and a map and detailed narrative giving
directions to the property using road names, such as Route 9 or 9D, Old Albany Post Road, East 
Mountain Road South, etc. and landmarks such as Garrison School, North Highlands Fire House, 
Highlands Country Club, etc:

Westerly side of NYS Route 403 (Cat Rock Road) nearly opposite, but a little north of 
Cross Road and approximately 1000 feet northerly from the intersection of Route 403 
and US Route 9. For directions from Town Hall, see attached Google Map.

2. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS (include those opposite on 
streets/highways. Use additional sheets if necessary. This information may be obtained in the Town assessor's office)

Please sea attached list



3. PROVISIONS OF ZONING CODE INVOLVED (qIvo A/IIcIb, Socllon, Sub-#oellon, iitvngraph by number. 
Do nol quole lext ol coda)

Section 175-36B1

4. PREVIOUS APPEAL (If llioro hnva bson uny previous nppaols lor this properly or nny portion Ihoraol, ael lorlh Ihe 
appeal number, dale, rullel sought and llw 7.0A decision rosulllny)

None

TYPE OF APPEAL:

______ an INTERPRETATION of the Zoning Code or Maps

X a VARIANCE from Ihe Zoning Code

______ a SPECIAL USE PERMIT under the Zoning Code

5. DETAILS OF APPEAL (Complete only that section which applies Io the appeal you are submitting)

(a) INTERPRETATION of the Zoning Code is requested

(1) An exact statement of the interpretation requested is:



(b) a VARIANCE from the Zo ting Code Is requested

(1) An exact statement c( Ihe details of the variance requested Is:

Appellant seeks ri 
dwellings on slope 
provided in Sectic 
as a separate buil 
non-conforming, 
setback requiremt 
place upon which

ief from Section 175-36B1, which disallows construction of 
i that exceed 20%. Appellant does not qualify for exception 
175-36B7. The lot, which pre-existed the current zoning 

ing lot that conformed to the previous zoning is legally 
ne topography, when considered in conjunction with the 
nts imposed by the current zoning, is such that there is no

can build and avoid slopes that exceed 20%.

(2) The grounds on which this variance should be granted are:

Failure to grant 1he variance will deny the appellant and/or their successors 
reasonable use of their property.

(c) a SPECIAL USE PERM 

(1) The reason the pe

IT is requested: 

'mlt is requested:

(2) An exact statemer t of use for which the permit Is requested:

(3) The facts showing the use is permitted as a SPECIAL USE under the code and the 
ability of the applicant to comply with all requirements of the code for granting of a 

special use permit:



ZBA APPLICATION, MEETING AND APPROVAL

PROCEDURES

When applying to the Zoning Board of Appeals, there is generally a regular set of 
steps that will be followed, hopefully ending in the approval of your application.

Step 1. Obtain the application form from the Code Enforcement Department 
Step 2. Fill out the form to the best of your ability. The Department will assist you

as necessary.
Step 3. Return all required documents for your application, the application fee and 

the escrow fee to Code Enforcement. Application must be received a 
minimum of one week prior to a scheduled meeting.

Step 4. Code Enforcement will forward yod application to the ZBA.
Step 5. You will receive correspondence from the ZBA informing you of your first 

meeting date. Meetings are held on the second and fourth Monday of each 
month, at Town Hall, second floor, at 7:30pm, unless otherwise stated.
This first meeting will be for the ZBA to review your application for 
completeness only. It is strongly recommended that you attend this 
meeting to insure all documentation has been submitted and is in 
order.

Step 6. If the ZBA deems your application complete, they will schedule your
second meeting, which will be your actual public hearing. At the second 
meeting, you will explain your case to the ZBA and answer any questions 
they may have.

Step 7. The ZBA may require more than one public hearing to decide you case. If 
so, you will be advised of any further public hearings.

Step 8. When the ZBA is satisfied that it has all necessary information, they will 
close the public hearings and take a vote on your case, whether to 
approve or deny your application.

Step 9. After your final vote is taken by the ZBA you should return to the Code 
Enforcement Department for further instructions and assistance



NOTICE TO APPLICANTS

READ ALL INFORMATION ON THIS APPLICATION CAREFULLY. WE WILL ASSIST YOU AS MUCH 
AS POSSIBLE, BUT IT IS NOT OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO GATHER INFORMATION, MAKE COPIES 
OR ASSEMBLE APPLICATION PACKAGES.

All submissions to the Zoning Board of Appeals must be submitted a minimum of two calendar weeks 
prior to being placed on the agenda for review.

The initial review of the application by the Board will be to insure completeness of the application only. If 
the application is deemed complete, a public hearing date will be set and the applicant will be so notified. 
If the application is deemed incomplete for any reason, the applicant will be notified of the additional 
requirements of the Board.

The application must contain detailed directions to the property to enable the Board members to make 
site visits as required. The property must also be properly posted with the correct 911 address as 
required by the town code.

A copy of the Zoning Code and Zoning Map is available in the office of the Town Clerk.

Be prepared to present facts and any additional information the Board may need at the time of the public 
hearing.

All applications for a SPECIAL USE PERMIT must also be referred to the Town Planning Board. This will 
be done by the clerk of the Zoning Board.

FEES: payable at time of application - Variance - $200.00

Interpretation - $200.00 

Special Use Permit - $ 500.00

ESCROW: $ 1000.00

Payable at time of application;

Returnable after adoption of final ZBA resolution and payment of any consulting fees incurred



STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF PUTNAM__________

beiryg duly sworn, says: I have read the foregoing appeal and papers attached; that the statements and 
epresentations madp therein tye true Io thj^bosl of my knowledge and beliefrepresentations made therein ri

-Ll, i iz ___j£
-7 ^signature ol applicant or PnonTy^uStgrialure oi applican i or Kgci

<>worn before me this IT day of February 3^ 2019 

Notary, ____County. Putnam

JAME8 0. CONNOLLY 
Notary Public, State of New York

Reg. No. O1CO0367328 
Qualified In Putnam County 

Commission Expires 11/13/2021

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS: (1) For a VARIANCE or INTERPRETATION please submit (7) 
individual packets

(2) For a SPECIAL USE PERMIT please submit (19) individual packets

each packet containing one each of the below listed items. These items are very specific and MUST be 
complied with exactly

1. Completed appeal form
2. Deed to property
3. Denied application for Building Permit or Certificate of Occupancy
4. Building plans with ONE ORIGINAL professional seal and signature
5. Survey prepared by NYS licensed surveyor, showing all property lines, structures and 

dimensions to property lines. One survey with ORIGINAL professional seal and signature
6. Certificates of Occupancy for any existing structures
7. Contour maps as required by conditions



W03 PHILIPSTOWN ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
SUPPLEMENTAL WORKSHEET FOR AREA VARIANCE APPLICANTS

In accordance with slate law, the Zoning Board must grant or dopy an area variance based on specified factors and a 
balancing of "lho benefit to the Applicant If the variance Is granted, as weighed agalnot the detriment Io the health, safety 
and welfare of the neighborhood or community". Wa have dovuloped this Supplement Io assist you with preparing, 
submitting and presenting your case to the Zoning Board. Please complete the factors 1b - 5 below and submit with your 
application (attach additional pages if necessary), We have provided suggested questions which will assist you In 
answering each faclor and In preparing for the Board's review. II Is strongly suggested that you structure your 
presentation at the hearing in accordance with the factors. Provide facts and proof to support each factor

FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERD BY THE BOARD

1a. Win at possible detriment would the variance have on nearby properties?
How close are nearby structures? - Will your structure be visible to others or will II 

block a view? - Do you propose exterior lights?

___nearby properties. The properties most affected are those directly across Cat R°ck Road. The
preposed dwelling will present a view to those owners that is much'the~same asTtrat currently -

-------pregflntftd to thn subject property.________________________________________________________

1b. What impacts would the variance have on the character of the neighborhood?
Have others in the neighborhood received similar variances? - Does the 
Neighborhood contain similar structures with similar selbacks/heights etc.?
Is your property similar to or different from others in the area? - If several of your 
neighbors were to receive variances In the future similar to the one you now request, 
would the neighborhood be changed?

single family residences on lots that are similar in size to the subject property. Land to the 
—southeast is a mix of small scale-eommereial, single family residential and small scale-professional

uses. The proposed single family home will be similar in scale to the nearby buildings. It is 
—antikely thatsimiiar variances will be requested bocauso the existing-lots are either.already—.—

developed, part of the State Park System or restricted from further development by conservation 
eas"ernents? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. If you didn't get the variance, how else could you build what you want or accomplish your 
goal?

For example: different location or design; shorter fence;smaller deck; smaller 
overhang or addition?

It would be impossible to develop the property under the current zoning without a variance. The
___ variance Roiif}ht-iR.nne of two that might be considered. The other would be a variance from the

rear setback requirements, but the variance would be large and the house would have to be built
—on, or virtualty-on the rear property line, a condition thatjs-not attractive to the appellant or contract

vendee and it is believed that doing so would be unattractive to the rear adjoiner, the State 
—of Now York;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3. What is Code requirement you seek io vary?_____________________________________________________________

How large of a variance do you seek?_______________________________________________________________ ___

Section 175-36B1 limits the types of construction that may occur on land with slopes that exceed 
20%. The home, porch and garage that the Connolly's plan to build will cover of approximately 
2866 square feet, of which approximately 2.325 square feet or 81% of the home will be on slopes
that exceeds 20%.



<1, What Impact or effect will Ilia variance have on the currant physical and anvlronmanlal
conditions In the area? In thorn grading (or blasting) proposed? - Will you be paving previously unpnved

surfaces? - Are you proposing to remove any vegalatlon? - Are (here wetlands or
other watercourses on site? - Will normal drainage patterns be alteclad? ■ How
close are the nearest wells and aeptlc systems? - Will the proposed use or activity
produce emissions (noise or odors)? - Will traffic be Increased? - Is tho area considered scenic?

----------- 1f~the~variance is granted, the appettants wilt convey the property to their contract------------------
______ vendee, who will construct a home on the land. There will be grading, paving, removal

presented, the might have been^impacts on wetlands. However the Connolt/s^home and 

site plan have been reviewed and'appr'oved'by the PutnamUounty Department of HealtfVThe
______ Philipstown Conservation Board and The Philipstown Planning Board. These reviews ___

resulted changesTn the Connolly's "plans, which were specifically incorporated to minimize
______ the impacts associated with the proposed construction. _________________________

5. Is the variance requested as a result of a "self-created hardship"?
Was there a need for the variance when you purchased the property? - How long 
ago did you purchase the property? - Did you build the structure without a permit?
Is the need for a variance as a result of someone's mistake? Describe

The need for the variance is not self created. The property existed legally under the
previous zoning code, wmcn did not restrict construction on steep slopes. I he
hardship, was a direct result of the adoption of the current zoning in 2011.
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County of Putnam and State of New York.

TOGETHER with all right, title and interest, if any, of the party of the first part in and to any .'itru-U and 
roads abutting the above described premises to the tenter linen thereof; TOGETHER with the appurtenances 
and all the estate and rights of the party of the first part in anil to mid premise.*;; TO HAVE AM) TO 
HOLD the premises herein granted unto the parly of the second part, the heirs nr successors and assigns of 
the parly of the second part forever.

AND the party of the first part, in compliance with Section 13 of the Lien Law, hereby covenants that the parly 
of the first part will receive the consideration for this conveyance and will hold the right to receive such consid
eration as a trust fund to be applied first for the purpose of paying the coat of the improvement and will apply 
the same first to the payment of the cost of the improvement before using nny part of the total of the same for 
any other purpose.
The word “party” shall be construed as if it read “parties” whenever the sense of this indenture so requires.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has duly executed this deed the day and year first above 
written.

In ritESENCE ok;
Hoy I:K.-'fluri;

i-ZX- z
'can Carol Borg 1/
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On tin? day id I9 , before me
pei sunnily Ciinit*

In lim kiltovii to be the indiviilu.il described in anti who 
cseuibd the foieguinj; inMiiuueiit, and Acknowledged that 

executed Ike aiiine.
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STATE OF NEW YORK. COUNIY OF

On the day of 19 , before mt;
|M*r.ii>iiii1ly earth?
to mt; known, who, bring by me duly sworn, did depone and 
nay that lie re.',idea tit No.

that lx; h the 
of
, . , Ihi? corporation <|(!:;crihi?d
in and which executed the foregoing instrument; lint he 
knows tin? sal of said corporation; tint tin? real affixed 
to said instrument is «jncti corporate seal; that it wan so 
nflb.ed by order of the board of directors of .-.id corpora
tion, and tbit he signed h name thereto by like order.

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF

(hi the day of 19 , tic fore me
personally came
lIn? subscribing witness to the foraging instrument, with 
whom I nm pcrormnlly acquainted, who, being by me duly 
sworn, did depose and say that lie resides nt No.

1
th.it lit; knows

to tie the individual 
itenriiheil hi mid who excctttril the fiirc|;oinf. Inntnunent; 
Hint lie, ttnitl nnbscritiinB wilnc.in, to present anil naw 

execute the. smite: ami that he, rail wilnrsn. 
at the same lime subscribed It name n-i wilnens lltcrttlti. •

<!p«iirlaini 0n’i>

Till.: No.________

«OY E. rtEKci and

SFirrtoN

block

i.nr

(.WY on TOWN

imlividii.il
indiviilu.il


ADJOINER'S LIST 
82.7-1-2 

JEAN BERG

82.7-1-1
EDER, FRANK
49 Route 403
Garrison, NY 10524

71.-1-18
STATE OF NEW YORK
Putnam Co Comm of Finance
40 Glenelda Ave
Carmel, NY 10512

82. 7-1-4
JOHNSON, ROBERT 
PO Box 25
Garrison, NY 10524

82.7-1-5
MANGAN, MICHAEL
50 Route 403
Garrison, NY 10524

82.7-1-15
PEDIATRICS PC GERGELY
34 Route 403
Garrison, NY 10524



Connolly Site Plan Approval 
February 21, 2019

PHILIPSTOWN PLANNING BOARD 

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN, NEW YORK

RESOLUTION Kristan Connolly. 1.5 Acres of Land located at NYS Route 403. Tax

Map #82.7-1-2.

WHEREAS, Jean Berg & Frank J. Eder are the owners of a parcel located along NSY 

Route 403 the Rural Residential (“RR") Zoning District; and

WHEREAS, an application was made to the Planning Board of the Town of Philipstown 

by Kristan Connolly for Site Plan approval concerning the development of a a 2-story, 4 BR 

residential structure with an attached garage. The Putnam County Department of Health has 

already granted approval for the SSTS proposed to serve the dwelling. The site lies along a 

roadway identified on the Town’s “Scenic Protection Overlay’’ mapping, which extends 250 feet 

on either side of Route 403 and encompasses the entire tract. Much of the site is also 

encumbered by town-regulated steep slopes (>20%), which will be disturbed by the intended 

development. Lastly, a town-regulated wetland exists within and across Route 403 from the 

project site.; and

WHEREAS, due to the existence of town-regulated wetlands and adjacent buffer areas 

on and adjacent to the subject parcel which will be disturbed, the applicant applied to the Town 

Conservation Board for a watercourse/wetlands permit, which was conditionally granted at the 

Conservation Board’s meeting on January 8, 2019; and

WHEREAS, referral of the application pursuant to GML §239-m has been duly made to 

the Putnam County Planning Department, which has responded with approval of the project; 

and

WHEREAS, as the proposed house location will be constructed within town-regulated 

steep slopes, it would appear that either a “Special Permit" must be granted by the Town of 

Philipstown Planning Board pursuant to §175-36 or the applicant must obtain a variance to 

these regulations from the Town of Philipstown Zoning Board of Appeals. However, in order to 

obtain such a “Special Permit", the Town Attorney has confirmed that the applicant must make a 

showing that thattheproposeddevelopmentwould involve less land disturbance and have less 

overall impact on soils, vegetation, scenic views, and water resources than would development 

of the lot with the dwelling located outside of such steep slope areas, in compliance with §175-



36, Subsection B(1). The applicant has determined that the proposed dwelling can't be located 

on any other areas of the site than that proposed, given the location of the approved SSTS, the 

town-regulated wetlands adjacent to Route 403, and the required rear yard setback, all of which 

mandate the placement of the house only at the location shown on the plat. Therefore, the only 

means possible to permit the dwelling to be constructed within these steep slopes, and so 

permit the overall development of the lot, it is necessary for the applicant to first obtain a 

variance from the Town Zoning Board of Appeals; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has completed SEQRA review for the project; and

WHEREAS, a duly advertised public hearing on the application has been held; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has carefully considered all of the comments raised by 

the public, the Board’s consultants, and other interested agencies, organizations and officials; 

and

WHEREAS, in support of this request the applicant has submitted the following plan 

materials for consideration:

Author Title Last Revision Date

Badey & Watson Surveyors & 
Engineers, PC

Grading, Drainage, ES&SC, & 
Planting Plan December 11,2018

Badey & Watson Surveyors & 
Engineers, PC Notes & Details December 11,2018

WHEREAS, the Town Planning Board has been duly authorized to grant Site Plan 

approval for property located within the Town; and

WHEREAS, appropriate application fees have been received by the Town;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that:

Site Plan Approval:

1) The Planning Board finds that the applicant will have met the requirements of Town 

of Philipstown Chapter 175 for granting of site plan approval upon the applicant’s 

satisfaction of the conditions noted herein; and

2) In consideration of this project site plan application, upon the applicant’s satisfaction 

of the conditions contained herein the Planning Board considers that, to the extent 

practicable, the proposal will be generally consistent with the criteria in § 175-65D 

and will not adversely affect neighboring properties; and

-2-



3) Tho Planning Board hereby grants Site Plan approval of the improvements depicted 

on the plans listed above, subject to the following conditions:

• Submission of a letter of authorization from the property owners permitting 

Ms. Connolly to file the Site Plan application, for the Planning Board’s 

files.

• The Site Plan drawings must identify the name and address, and bear the 

signatures of, the owners of the subject property, authorizing the filing of 

the Plat.

• The applicant must first obtain a variance from §175-36 B(1) of the Zoning 

Ordinance, which prohibits construction of a dwelling with town-regulated 

steep slopes, from the Zoning Board of Appeals to permit its construction.

• resolution of any open technical issues contained in the Town Engineer's 

memoranda dated September 17, 2018 & November 5, 2018

• payment of all outstanding fees for review and approval of this application.

4) The Chairman is authorized as officer of the Planning Board to endorse the site plans 

when the above Conditions have been met.

5) Pursuant to Section §175-68 of the Philipstown Code, within 6 months after receiving 

approval of a Site Plan, with or without modifications, the applicant shall submit 

multiple copies of the Site Plan, as determined by the Planning Board, for stamping 

and signing. The Site Plan submitted for stamping shall conform strictly to the Site 

Plan approved by the Planning Board, except that it shall further incorporate any 

required revisions or other modifications and shall be accompanied by the following 

additional information.

A. Record of application for and approval status of all necessary permits from 

Federal, State, and County officials.

B. Detailed sizing and final material specification of all required improvements.

C. An estimated project construction schedule. If a performance guarantee is 

to be provided by the applicant for all or some portion of the work, a detailed 

site improvements cost estimate shall be included.

D. Proof of payment of the Planning Board's reasonable review costs.

E. Upon stamping and signing the Site Plan, the Planning Board shall forward 

copies of the approved Site Plan to the Zoning Administrative Officer and 

the applicant. The Zoning Administrative Officer may then issue a Building 

Permit. A Certificate of Occupancy may only be issued if the project 

conforms to all applicable requirements of the Site Plan Approval.

-3-



6) This Site Plan approval shall expire If the applicant fails to obtain any necessary

Building Permits, fails to comply with the conditions of the Site Plan approval, or fails to 

initiate the use within 24 months of its Issuance. The Planning Board may grant a one

time six-month extension, and additional extensions, upon a showing of hardship or 

extenuating.circumstances.

Adopted at a meeting of the Philipstown Planning Board on February 21, 2019.

PHILIPSTOWN PLANNING BOARD

cc: Richard Shea, Town Supervisor
Max Garfinkle, Natural Resources Review Officer 
Greg Wunner, Building Inspector

-4-



RESOLUTION ADOPTING A NEGATIVE DECLARATION UNDER SEQRA

WHEREAS, Kristan Connolly has applied to the Town of Philipstown Planning Board for site plan

approval pursuant to Town Code Chapter 175 for a site on certain real property located at Route 403, 

Garrison, New York within the "RR" Zoning District and identified as Town of Philipstown Tax Map No. 82.7- 

1-2; and

WHEREAS, in regard to proposed development of the property a Short Environmental Assessment 

Form ("EAF") - Part 1 has been submitted pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review 

Act ("SEQRA"), and

WHEREAS, an un-coordinated environmental review was accomplished by the Planning Board; and

WHEREAS, the EAF documents have been be found to adequately describe the project and its 

potential environmental impacts by the Planning Board and its consultants; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has duly reviewed the EAF documents, the public record and latest

plans.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows:

That the Planning Board does hereby adopt the Negative Declaration attached hereto.

'TonVLviG _ presented the foregoing resolution which was seconded by________

Neal Tomann, Member, voting__ _____ ZVjcL_____
Neal Zuckerman, Member, voting,

Anthony Merante, Chairman, voting_ Aue.
Adopted at a meeting of the Philipstown Planning Board on February 21,2019.



NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Site Plan Approval - Kristan Connolly
Town of Philipstown Planning Board, County of Putnam

Date: February 21,2019

This Notice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of the implementing regulations pertaining to Article 8 (the State 
Environmental Quality Review Act) of the Environmental Conservation Law.

The Town of Philipstown Planning Board as Lead Agency has determined that the proposed action 
described below will not have potential significant harmful effects on the environment, and a Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement will not be prepared.

Name of Project 
Action Type 
Site Location 
Location

Connolly Site Plan 
Unlisted
Route 403, Garrison, NY 
Town of Philipstown

Summary of Action: The action is granting of site plan approval involving a 1,5± acre vacant 
parcel along the west side of Route 403 near the Route 9 intersection, lying generally across from 
Cross Road, where the applicant proposes to construct a 2-story, 4 BR residential structure with 
an attached garage. The Putnam County Department of Health has already granted approval for 
the SSTS proposed to serve the dwelling. The site lies along a roadway identified on the Town’s 
“Scenic Protection Overlay” mapping, which extends 250 feet on either side of Route 403 and 
encompasses the entire tract. Much of the site is also encumbered by town-regulated steep 
slopes (>20%), which will be disturbed by the intended development. Lastly, a town-regulated 
wetland exists within and across Route 403 from the project site.

Reasons Supporting This Determination:

(a) The proposed site improvements will not create a material conflict with the 
community's plans or goals as officially approved or adopted. Nor will the proposed action result in 
a substantial increase in traffic, solid waste production or noise level.

(b) The proposed development does not pose significant potential water pollution 
impacts.

(c) No significant adverse drainage impacts are expected, and appropriate 
erosion/sediment control measures will be implemented to insure that erosion/sediment impacts to 
downstream properties and receiving waters will be minimized to the maximum practical extent 
possible.

(d) The proposed improvements will not substantially interfere with the movement of any 
resident or migratory fish or wildlife species, nor will it have an impact on a significant habitat area, 
or on a threatened or endangered species of animal or plant life, or the habitat of such species.



(e) The proposed development will not Impair the character or quality of importa nt 
aesthetic, archeological or architectural resources or be detrimental to existing community or 
neighborhood charactor,

(f) The proposed development will not attract large numbers of people to a place or 
places for more than a few days compared to the number of people who would come to such place 
without any such action,

(g) The action will not create a material demand for other actions that would result in one 
of the above consequences. It will not result in two or more related actions undertaken, funded or 
approved by an agency, none of which have or would have a significant impact on the 
environment, though when considered cumulatively would meet one or more of the criteria set forth 
in 6 N.Y.C.R.R. part 617.7(11) or (III). Nor will it create changes in two or more elements of the 
environment, no one of which has significant effect but when considered together results in a 
substantial adverse impact on the environment.

In making the foregoing determinations, the Planning Board has considered the reasonably 
related long-term, short-term, direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of the action as set forth in 6 
N.Y.C.R.R. part 617.7(11) or (III).

No other potentially significant harmful impacts are identified.

Agency Address: Town of Philipstown Planning Board
Town Hall - 238 Main Street 
Cold Spring, New York 10516 
Tel. No. (845)265-5200

Contact Person: Planning Board Chairman, Anthony D. Merante


